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Outline

✓ Context - What can we learn from growing nonprofits?

✓ Two Forces Driving Recurring Giving: “The Subscription Economy”

✓ Key to Growth: New and Emerging Recurring Giving Programs



What can we learn by studying the fastest growing 
nonprofits in the Christian ministry world today?





Recurring Giving Programs 
Historically



Trends Impacting Recurring 
Giving Programs Today



TWO FORCES
1. Consumer Trends

2. Donor Trends



Consumer Trends



Consumer loyalty is declining

Study of customer behavior in a retail setting across 6 brands with more than 7 million customers. 
https://www.optimove.com/blog/customer-loyalty-in-retail

Percent of customers according to number of purchases



Consumer loyalty is declining

Study of customer behavior in a retail setting across 6 brands with more than 7 million customers. 
https://www.optimove.com/blog/customer-loyalty-in-retail

Survival rate: returning customers across the months



Recurring payments have become commonplace

“Default” payment methods: The digital marketplace reset you did not see coming!
https://www2.deloitte.com/insights/us/en/industry/financial-services/default-payments-innovation-in-payments-industry.html



“Default” payment methods: The digital marketplace reset you did not see coming!
https://www2.deloitte.com/insights/us/en/industry/financial-services/default-payments-innovation-in-payments-industry.html

“Default payments —payments made 
with credit card, debit card, and bank 
account payment details that have been 
stored for ongoing and future 
transactions—is taking root in 
unexpected ways.”

Transactions are shifting to digital



Subscriptions now impact nearly every 
area of consumer and business life

Why Every Business Will Soon Be a Subscription Business
https://www.gsb.stanford.edu/insights/why-every-business-will-soon-be-subscription-business

� Video Entertainment
� Music Streaming
� Software
� Subscription Boxes
� Books
� Meal Delivery
� Groceries
� Vehicle Ownership?
� Your Doorbell?



“These new and different approaches 
emphasize how modern consumers are 
buying cars, experts say. A subscription 
model treats cars more like technology and 
lets drivers swap into new models more 
frequently, or borrow a specialty vehicle, such 
as a pickup, when they need it. Porsche and 
Cadillac subscribers don’t even have to 
choose a single vehicle. Instead, they can 
choose a new model from a stable of new 
luxury cars multiple times a year.”

- Consumer Reports, June 2018





The Subscription Economy
The rise of recurring subscriptions in every area of 

consumer life and business. Customers are buying access 
always-on and anywhere, memorable experiences, ongoing 

value, and personalized service. 



Donor Trends



Single gift programs operate in an 
increasingly challenging environment

● Retention rates for single gift donor programs are low, and 
industry benchmarks for retention continue to decline

● The cost to acquire a single gift donor is growing

● The long term value of most single gift donor programs is 
relatively low  - LT ROI’s tend to fall below 4:1



Donors are more likely to become 
sustainers than ever before



“52% of Millennials 
are more likely to give 
monthly over a large 
one-time donation.”

Monthly Giving Statistics
https://nonprofitssource.com/online-giving-statistics/



“49% of all Baby 
Boomer and Gen X 
Donors are enrolled in 
a monthly giving 
program.”

Monthly Giving Statistics
https://nonprofitssource.com/online-giving-statistics/



Blackbaud 2017 Luminate Online Benchmark Report 
https://hi.blackbaud.com/luminate/

Sustainer donations grew more than 20% in 2017



16% of all online revenue in 
2017 came from recurring gifts

According to NonProfitsSource.com

https://nonprofitssource.com/online-giving-statistics/


“The trend toward double-digit growth in 
sustainer revenue mirrors growth in the 
for-profit sector of the subscription 
economy (think businesses like Netflix and 
Spotify). People are becoming more inclined 
to ‘subscribe’ to services (and causes) they 
prefer.”

Blackbaud 2017 Luminate Online Benchmark Report



Donors are more likely to become sustainers



Sustainers represent significant 
value to ministries



5-Year Revenue Impact by Client

Masterworks clients that invest in acquiring sustainers experience 
significant returns.

Only auto-pay recurring donors considered in most cases.



Sustainer Conversion Doubles LTV on Average
Future Annual Value after a Single Gift vs. a Sustainer Gift



Nearly every segment increases by ~$700/Dnr



Key to Growth: 

Recurring Giving Programs



https://www.ijm.org/


https://www.charitywater.org/


https://pencilsofpromise.org/


defined community



unique value proposition



bold creative



designed experience



digital first platform



“sustainer primary”



( human centered design )



Share: How have you seen these trends 
play out at your organization? In your 
recurring giving programs?

Question for Discussion

Discussion will go until 9:57 PT / 12:57 PT




